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The statistics in this appendix are taken from
Univac runs made just before this article went
to press, so that the.latest available figures could
be included. The statistics in the tables and the
charts in the text had to be based on Univac
runs of the same series made several months
ago. The two sets of figures may differ some-
what for this reason. There is one exception:
Chart VI was prepared from figures in this ap-
pendix.
The Univac seasonal factors were taken di-
rectly from the machine runs. They will differ
258
from the seasonal factors from official sources
for several reasons: (1) the Univac factors for
current years allow for recent trends, while most
of the official seasonal factors for current years
are leveled off; (2) the official seasonal factors for
some series are totals obtained by adding sea-
sonally adjusted components; in these cases the
official seasonal factors were computed by divid-
ing the original series by the adjusted totals;
(3) revisions of the Univac figures are sometimes
made by government agencies and, others after
professional review.1
.
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